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ANDRE BRANCH DISHES ON HIS TEAMMATES

TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR-OLD DEFENSIVE END
ANDRE BRANCH is poised to have a breakout
season in the NFL. Branch (6-5, 265 lbs.) played
college ball at Clemson before being drafted by
the Jags in 2012. Now that he's been around a
couple of years, he's gathered some insights
about his teammates—so he sat down with us
to tell all. Well, not all. He admitted there are
things he can’t share outside the locker room.
But he could tell us…

JM: Who is the worst dressed?
AB: Where do we start! You've got a lot to pick from
here. Joe Young. Whenever there's a scrimmage or open
practice, he wears camo socks and American flag everything. It's bad.

JM: Do you have a road-game roommate?
AB: Roommate? Nah. Only rookies have roommates.

JM: Best ping pong player?
AB: Drew Nowak. Drew plays with both of his hands. It
goes Nowak, [Bryan] Anger, Tyson [Alualu], Will [Blackmon], and Blake [Bortles] is pretty good.

JM: What is the most lavish present you’ve ever
bought yourself?
AB: Probably my car, which I can't tell you about yet. It's
not here yet, but you'll hear about it. It's a sports car—
matte black with gloss black accessories. That's all I'm
going to give you.
JM: Who on the team smells the best?
AB: Me. That's an easy one. I love cologne. In my rotation right now is Creed Santal, Bond 9, Tom Ford Tuscan
Leather, and Creed Aventus. Of course I'm going to say
me—I'm not going to say another guy smells good.
JM: Who smells the worst?
AB: There's a story behind it, but we don't have enough
room to elaborate. Gerald Rivers. He just doesn't get it,
man, when it comes to cologne. I don't even know if the
cologne will help. But he's a great kid.
JM: Who thinks they can dance, but really can’t?
AB: Sen'Derrick Marks. Can't dance a lick. But his sack
celebration is a dance move—that two-step. He's down
to learn, though, that's the good thing.
JM: Who is the best dancer?
AB: Me and Marcedes [Lewis]. I need to be on Dancing
With the Stars. I just feel like if we're going to put athletes on there who can dance, I need to be nominated.
I dance pretty much all the time. I'm ready.
JM: Who do you hang out with outside of work?
AB: The D-line. And Marcedes.
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JM: Best dressed?
AB: I'm the most stylish. It's all me. I was raised by two
women. I'm very big when it comes to fashion.
JM: Best Madden gamer?
AB: Telvin Smith.

JM: Who has the worst diet?
AB: Sen'Derrick! Terrible. It's horrible. He drinks soda in
the morning.
JM: Who is on their smartphone the most?
AB: The whole team.
JM: Who is the funniest teammate?
AB: We got some characters. Can we say coaches?
Frank Scelfo, the quarterbacks coach.
JM: Most serious teammate?
AB: Paul Posluszny. That was an easy one.
JM: Who has the funniest nickname?
AB: Aw, man. We got some nicknames. Red Bryant—
he's got a few. Bacon Back, Mighty Joe Young, Free Willy,
Pooh Bear. That's all I'm gonna give you right now. n

THE NUMBERS:
Branch played in 29 games and made
three starts in his first two seasons; however, he was placed on injured reserve
with a groin injury as a rookie and missed
the final three games. His career totals
include 57 tackles (39 solo), seven sacks,
17 QB pressures, one forced fumble and
one fumble recovery. He earned a careerbest six sacks in 2013. He possesses long
arms with an 82-inch wing span.
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